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Small Caribbean Islands are highly vulnerable to coastal flooding. On the one hand, because 
the limited space and topographical constraints have oriented human development near to coastal 
areas but on the other hand, because the Caribbean region is exposed to strong hydrodynamic 
events materialized by winter strong swells and hurricanes.  The strength of the latter is predicted 
to rise in the near future (Knuson et al., 2019) and in association with other effects of climate 
change like sea level rise, the frequency of flooding events is expected to rise in the next decades 
(Vitousek et al., 2017) as well as their impact on human assets. The wave runup is the maximum 
onshore elevation reached by waves. When extreme, this process may induce overtopping and 
upperbeach destabilization leading to erosion and backshore flooding. 

Longterm monitoring of runup and its implications on reef-lined shore are scarce, therefore 
this study propose a .. days monitoring of daily maximum runup on a Caribbean beach located in 
Guadeloupe Island (France). The beach is bounded by a narrow chaotic fringing reef mainly 
composed by an assembly of dead colonies of Acropora Palmata with an algae cover, though the 
bottom subtract remain very complex. The site is exposed to strong Atlantic swells during the 
winter season (from December to March) and episodically during the cyclonic season (from July 
to November). 
  The runup monitoring was performed with a low-cost Solarcam® video monitoring 
system. The devices takes a 8 MP resolution picture every 10 minutes which is automatically 
followed to a ftp server. After a georectification process performed using GPS ground control 
points (see Holland et al., 1997) images were used to extract daily maximum runup on a profile.  

The chronic obtained was compared to waves and sea level data in order to evaluate their 
respective impact on runup. An important mitigation by sea level annual cyclicity has been 
identified resulting in a nonlinear impact of offshore waves. The role of the reef in the process is 
discussed. 
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